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But Joseph Farah’s ‘The Restitution of All Things’ has great
reviews on Amazon
‘Made me think about so many things in a diﬀerent light. Could not put the book down.’

It’s like no other Christian book ever written.
It follows no other teachers but the Hebrew prophets, Jesus and the inspired writers of
the Greek scriptures.
Yet, its conclusions are remarkably dissimilar to the most popular teachings of our
day.
It’s Joseph Farah’s “The Restitution of All Things: Israel, Christians and the End of the
Age.” Some find it shocking. Others find it refreshing. Everyone finds it challenging.
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Read what Amazon reviewers say about a book that was scarcely promoted on
Christian TV, radio or publications:
5 stars: “At different points in my life I’ve wrestled with the place the “law” has in my
walk as a believer. Mind you, as a believer I’ve never felt uncertainty about the means
of salvation, I believe the Bible is clear that salvation is the unmerited favor of YHWH
through faith in Yeshua. But I have to admit I’ve struggled with what I’ve been taught
over the years regarding the law and its intended place in a believer’s life in contrast
with what a plain commonsense reading of the Bible seems to indicate. Within this
context, it was with great encouragement that I read Joseph Farah’s new book, The
Restitution of All Things: Israel, Christians, and the End of this Age. In this well written
book Mr. Farah uses his penchant for investigative journalism to explore one of the
most controversial subjects in today’s church, that is, the place Old Testament ‘law’
has in a believer’s life. Notice I said ‘believer’s life.’ From the outset of this book Mr.
Farah makes it clear that he believes we are saved by grace through faith in Yeshua.
What he challenges his reader to explore though, is the Biblical basis for honoring or
not honoring YHWH’s timeless instructions and the consequences of those choices.”
5 stars: Fabulous read, stayed up all night, so much history and scripture: Well,
written, extremely well documented. … I love seeing the scriptures come alive and
see God's patterns. I too believe in the continued sabbath. My question is how to
practice this? Our entire American culture is set up for Sunday worship, we attend
university football games on Saturday, high school sporting events Friday night, how
does a disciple of Christ practically practice the sabbath? Even if I did, my believing
family would not give up Saturday when we worship Sunday.”
5 stars: “Great insight to what's happening in today's "churches". Should be required
reading for every ‘Christian.’ It answers many of the questions that face the world
today. I bought the hardback version so I could pass it to my friends.”
5 stars: “Mandatory reading for who all who hope in the future! This book is a very
clear, concise and complete study on Scripture and the reason we have to be filled
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with hope! Rejoice our G-D reigns!!!!”
Do you want to rejuvenate your spiritual life with a challenge?
Get “The Restitution of All Things: Israel, Christians and the End of the Age” by
Joseph Farah, who looks at the Bible like a trained investigative reporter.
Learn about the part of the gospel no one ever talks about.
What did Jesus say to do if you love Him?
Is the law really dead?
Who switched the sabbath to Sunday? And why can’t I find that momentous
develop in my Bible?
What was the grave sin of the Pharisees? Are we guilty of committing again
today?
What will the world be like when Jesus returns?
Did Jesus come to start a new religion?
What is God’s Middle east peace plan?
And more…
Get it autographed by the author whose dozen books have sold over 6 million copies,
the man who started the independent media revolution, the guy who runs the largest
Christian content site on the planet, the writer who collaborated with Hal Lindsey and
Rush Limbaugh, the guest who got blacklisted from Fox News, the investigative
reporter turned evangelist and the Arab-American dubbed by Israelis as “The Arabian
Knight.”

“The Restitution of All Things” – It’s full of surprises.
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Call Toll-Free to Order:
If you prefer to order by phone, you can call our
friendly, Midwestern customer service reps
toll-free at 1-800-4WND-COM (1-800-496-3266),
Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm Central.
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